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What are 
Ecosystem 
services?



Ecosystem services are the benefits people 
receive from nature.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, nature’s contributions to the production of food and timber (provisioning services); life-support processes, such as water purification and coastal protection (regulating services); and life-fulfilling benefits, such as places to recreate or to be inspired by nature’s diversity (Cultural services). There can also be ecosystem disservices, such as mosquito-borne diseases and pollen-induced allergies.



Ecosystem Services are the hand off between 
nature and people – nature mediated outcomes

Ecosystem Services



Ecosystem Service – Recreational Fishing

Intermediate/Biophysical 
Changes

Fish 
Population

• Ecological/biophysical – Ecosystem service supply  - Provision of fish
• Human activity - Ecosystem service use or appreciation – Fishing
• Social and economic – Ecosystem services benefits, or change in wellbeing – Jobs in 

recreational fishing
• Benefits to whom? --- the beneficiary are recreational tour guides, boat and gear 

rentals, bait shops



Ecosystem Service Bird watching Recreational boating Water filtration

ES Supply Viable population of Sand 
Hill Cranes

Boatable lakes, with nice 
views

Wetlands between nutrient 
sources and waterways 
feeding into the lakes

ES use or 
appreciation

Bird watching Boating – kayaking, 
canoeing etc..

Reduced frequency or 
extent of harmful algal 
blooms, exposure

ES benefits

Enjoyment, happy to know 
cranes exist, and that they 
will be there for your 
children, spending on 
birding tours/equipment

Recreation, enjoyment, 
improved health, 
connection to culture or 
heritage

Reduced respiratory 
problems and 
hospitalizations

ES beneficiaries
All communities within 
range of the cranes, future 
generations, birdwatchers, 
and bird tour operators

All communities with 
access to the lakes and 
boats, who want to boat

Communities adjacent to 
blooms, and users of the 
lake.



What do we 
mean by 
Ecosystem 
Services 
Values?



People identify many different types of values 
for nature  (IPBES)

• Intrinsic values are independent of human experience, 
and refer to the inherent value of nature, like a species’ 
right to exist. 

• Instrumental values refer to how nature contributes to 
human wellbeing, like water retention that reduces flood 
risk. 

• Relational values reflect human relationships with 
nature, like an attachment to a certain landscape or a 
social or moral responsibility toward nature.

• Economic impact measures direct, indirect, and induced 
economic effects (jobs, income, wealth)

Social welfare value 
–OR –

Non-market goods 
and services

Willingness to pay



People identify many different types of values 
for nature  (IPBES)

• Intrinsic values - not measurable – or immeasurable

• Instrumental values - methods to monetize, some difficult

• Relational values - much more difficult to monetize

• Economic impact – usually monetized (or # jobs), usually used for 
interventions large enough to shift an economy



To monetize or not to monetize – that is the 
question
To monetize
• Can put everything into common 

units making adding up values 
and comparing alternatives or 
costs and benefits easier

• Dollar values can be easier to 
communicate to people and 
decision makers

Not to monetize
• Cultural discomfort putting value 

on nature
• Often leaves out more difficult 

to value services, which are 
often the most valuable to 
people

• Expensive and requires expertise 
• Not trusted



Difficult to 
monetize many 
ecosystem 
services values

To be monetized the ES 
1) needs to change w 

management
2) the change needs to 

be estimated and 
3) there needs to be a 

way to value the change

Leslie Richardson, Kelly Keefe, Christopher Huber, Laila Racevskis, Gregg Reynolds, Scott Thourot, and Ian Miller. 2014. Assessing the value of 
the Central Everglades Planning Project (CEPP) in Everglades restoration: An ecosystem service approach.  Ecological Economics 107:366-377.



If you don’t monetize, what can you do? 

• Use preferences 
• participatory methods, 
• ranks based on relative preference, 
• e.g. multi-criteria decision analysis 
• Not transferable

• Use Benefit Relevant Indicators (BRI)
• metrics of what is valued (use or 

appreciation)
• that are meaningful to people and link 

nature and people
• Communicate well
• Could be consistent for comparison and roll 

up



Benefit relevant & monetary indicators



How can cultural 
perspective can 
change the way 
ecosystem services 
are considered in 
resource 
management? 



Forest Planning



Estuary restoration
He’eia NERR  Hawaii

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Built a model with the He’eia NERR centered on examining how restoration of native coastal habitats connects to cultural ecosystem services on the landscape. This system is a degraded coastal system with multiple habitats; it used to be used by Indigenous people to sustainably grow food and support biodiversity. The primary goal of the reserve is to restore the system to a state where it represents a healthy ecosystem AND a traditional native Hawaiian food systemThere are a few key differences between this model and the ESCMs we typically draw:Cultural services are central and more fleshed outThere is a feedback loop from services to restoration– as people get value from services (esp. cultural services) they are incentivized to want to restore/ maintain the landscape to continue providing those services that are so central and important to identityWe added a social-ecological keystone node: this is in reference to Winter et al. (2018) (Winter, Kawika B., Noa Kekuewa Lincoln, and Fikret Berkes. "The Social-Ecological Keystone Concept: A quantifiable metaphor for understanding the structure, function, and resilience of a biocultural system." Sustainability 10.9 (2018): 3294.) This keystone represents a central biocultral element of the system that is essential to the cultural values of the system. In this case sustainable food production is the keystone.We started by building a model that is structured in a similar way to the models we normally draw. But after discussing how the Reserve wanted to use these models for outreach, we made an additional version…‘āina is the islands; the mountains-to-sea social-ecological system; the cultural landscape Aloha ‘āina is kinship-based love for ‘āina Mālama ‘āina is a kinship-based care for ‘āina Kia‘i ‘āina is kinship-based protection of ‘āina Also, if people want to read about the case study write up of the He’eia work you can send them to this link: https://nicholasinstitute.duke.edu/sites/default/files/escm/use-case-cultural-services-final.pdf 



Source: Makau Nui designs

Piko

Estuary restoration
He’eia NERR  Hawaii

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also made this version of the model, in the form of a Polynesian Piko symbol. This symbol represents circular connection through space and time to the past and future. Designing the diagram in this format allowed us to help convey the importance of past and future in the relationship of humans to their ecosystem, which is a central construct in Hawaiian culture. The reserve manager at He’eia has said that this version of the model is really helpful for discussing the He’eia system with Hawaiians who view this socio-ecological system in a more circular construct, and it is used in outreach and engagement by the reserve to those communities



What are the 
different ways 
to incorporate 
ecosystem 
services into 
decisions?



Communicating ES value – Mixed measures

Half Moon Reef – TNC led oyster reef restoration - Matagorda Bay, TX



Planning with ecosystem service –
Where to do it? 

Example from Gulf Coasts Ozarks Plains LLC
1. A survey of landowners to identify what 

services are important to them and how 
willing they are to participate in 
conservation or restoration activities 

2. Coarse resolution maps of the provision 
and, where possible, demand for 
ecosystem services in the region



Mapping ecosystem services: 
Integrating measures of supply and demand

SUPPLY DEMAND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For many of our ecosystem service analyses, we integrated measures of supply of the service and demand for the service.Pollination Example: Native pollinator habitat within range of crops that show increases in yield when pollinated (e.g., crop types)Allows us to assess on a landscape scale… RESTORATION NEED: WHERE MORE POLLINATOR HABITAT WOULD BE USEFUL (areas with lots of pollinator dependent crops with no pollinator habitat in range)CONSERVATION NEED: WHERE PROTECTION OF EXISTING POLLINATOR HABITAT IS IMPORTANT (areas with lots of pollinator dependent crops with few areas of pollinator habitat in range – that if lost, would eliminate this service from the area)As you’ll see, this looks a bit different for each of the services we’ve mapped, depending on data availability and our depth of knowledge about how the service is created/delivered.



Conservation vs. Restoration

• For most services we highlighted the areas most important for conservation and 
restoration

Pollinators: Conservation Pollinators: Restoration

Areas with:
High Demand - large area of pollinator benefitted crops 
Moderate supply - good probability of pollinator visitation

Areas with: 
High Demand -large area of pollinator benefitted crops 
Low Supply -small probability of pollinator visitation



Services we were able to map…

Crop values Timber Extractions Pollination Rare Species Potential C Storage

Service Description Data Source Scale
Food Provision Crop sales per acre of cropland USDA Cropland Data Layer (CDL) County
Timber Production Merchantable timber extractions FIA County

Pollination Areas that support pollinators within range of crops that need them National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD); CDL HUC 12

Forest C Sequestration
Carbon stored in existing forests USDA FS Forest Inventory Analysis (FIA) database

County
Potential additional carbon storage on private lands FIA County

Water Filtration (proxy for water quality 
improvement)

Length of natural habitat in the hydrological flow path between non-point 
sources of pollution and waterways NLCD; DEM HUC 12

Infiltration Capacity (proxy for flood mitigation 
potential)

Length of natural habitat in the flow path between impervious surfaces and 
waterways NLCD; DEM HUC 12

Biodiversity Vertebrate species richness EPA EnviroAtlas (GAP project data) HUC 12

Rare species richness EnviroAtlas (nature serve data) HUC 12

T/E species’ critical habitats USFWS n/a

Recreational Birding

Important Bird Areas
Bird Life International/ National Audubon Society n/a

Ebird user areas eBird (Cornell lab of ornithology) HUC 12
Recreational Hunting Waterfowl harvests USFWS Harvest Branch County



Combining data layers to answer 
management questions

Example:

Finding agricultural areas that can 
be restored to natural habitat with 
the least opportunity costs and the 
most associated co-benefits



Regional pollinator habitat, open space access, and recreational birding priorities
and bobwhite restoration areas

Non-priority for bobwhite restoration
Bobwhite priority only

Bobwhite priority and one other ES
Pollinator habitat restoration
Pollinator habitat conservation
Recreational birding
Open space access

Bobwhite priority and two other ES
Pollinator habitat restoration & recreational birding
Pollinator habitat conservation & recreational birding
Recreational birding & open space access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It gets even more interesting when we add other compatible ES, like recreational birding and access to open space.  Now there are bobwhite priority counties that are also priorities for ES throughout the study area.  For example, there’s lot of opportunity benefit bobwhite and open space access in NC, and to benefit bobwhite and recreational birding in GA.  There are also a few counties where bobwhite restoration could benefit multiple ES.Having this type of information can benefit bobwhite restoration planning in several ways:Planning bobwhite projects to benefit other ES – maximize project return on investmentBuild a broader base of support for bobwhite projects – some people/organizations that aren’t motivated to protect bobwhite may be interested in pollination or open space accessIdentify additional resources for projects to restore bobwhite habitat and enhance other ES



Can compare 
different 

interventions

Green vs gray 
coastal protection 

options

Planning with 
ecosystem service. 

What to do? 
conceptual



Bayesian model developed by Dr. Mark Borsuk, Ryan Calder and Congjie Shi

Planning with ecosystem service. 
What to do? 

Quantitative scenarios

San Francisco Bay NERR salt marsh restoration
GALLINAS CREEK AND MCINNIS MARSH
SAN FRANCISCO BAY CALIFORNIA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure to note the modular nature of the model and that alternatives can be turned on/off– makes the model more transferrableAlso note the multiple restoration options



Ecosystem Service Outcome 
– Dredging costs

Bayesian model developed by Dr. Mark Borsuk, Ryan Calder and Congjie Shi

Planning with ecosystem service. 
What to do? 

Quantitative scenarios

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each ES endpoint, the model produces a probability distribution showing the likely quantified ES outcomes, depending on what restoration option is chosen



Evaluating ecosystem service outcomes -
Monitoring & assessments for projects and programs

If restoration, conservation, and management success is tracked, monitored and 
assessed  - the focus is on acres, species, dissolved oxygen and other biophysical 

measures. 
Rare to see measures of social and economic outcomes. 

HABITAT 
RESTORATION

WATER QUALITY 
IMPROVEMENT

SPECIES
PROTECTION

COMMUNITY 
RESILIENCE

ECONOMIC 
REVITALIZATION 



Metrics

Economic

Social

Health

KeyExample metrics
Restoration expenditures by project 
Change in self-reported state of well 
being.
Number of people with over 25% of 
daily protein from wild caught seafood

• Very few metrics easily measured 
• Many more can be measured with additional 

capacity or resources 
• For others data missing or methods not fully 

developed 
• Separate project and program scale metrics

GEMS project – Gulf of Mexico Ecosystem Services 
Logic Models and Socio-economic Metrics

https://nicholasinstitute.duke.edu/project/gems

https://nicholasinstitute.duke.edu/project/gems


Measuring aspects of equity

Outcomes 
• Who has physical access to the 

project site?

• Who has access to outcomes of the 
project?

• How is that access to outcomes 
distributed across beneficiaries? 

Project 
Access

Outcome 
Access

Outcome 
Distribution

1. Community Demographics 
(Census, CDC Vulnerability Index)
a. If using mapping software (ArcGIS), 

this data can be overlaid on other 
spatial data related to project 

2. Project evaluation checklist 
3. Survey Integration 
4. Community and participatory 

mapping 
5. Workshops & Focus Groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We categorized our final list of metrics into this matrix.  There are two different scales of metrics – project scale metrics are monitored and reported by individual projects, and county scale metrics are broader than any one project and would need to be compiled by a third party.  We also identified two ‘tiers’ of metrics according to how much additional work they are to measure.  Tier 1 metrics require little additional work and are very feasible, so we’re recommending that projects be required to report them whenever they’re relevant.  Tier 2 metrics would be nice to have, but require more additional work to measure, so aren’t required.



USGS-led working group developing pilot land, water, and ecosystem accounts for the US
Example ecosystem accounts

Supply by ecosystem (forest, wetland..)
• Extent
• Condition
• Monetary value
Use by sector (HH, gov)

Evaluating ecosystem service outcomes -
Status and trends across a landscape

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In fall 2017, we got involved with a working group that is developing the first land, water, and ecosystem accounts for the US.  They had started the land and water accounts, but not the ecosystem accounts.  They knew we had been involved in large-scale ES mapping projects, so invited us to help develop pilot ecosystem accounts.Our idea was to start with the ES mapping analyses we had already developed for the GCPO project, extend them to a larger area (10 states in the SE), and use them to populate the accounting tables.



Ecosystem type (land cover) Thousands of birding days
Offshore 1,236

Open Water 5,207
Developed - Open 10,022
Developed - Low 7,420

Developed - Medium 3,553
Developed - High 1,046

Barren 1,408
Deciduous Forest 7,173
Evergreen Forest 3,816

Mixed Forest 692
Shrub/Scrub 1,966

Grassland/Herbaceous 1,833
Pasture/Hay 4,050

Cultivated Crops 2,634
Woody Wetlands 4,964

Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands 3,695
Total 60,715

Ecosystem service supply by ecosystem type

Ecosystem type (land cover) Thousands of birding days
Offshore 1,236

Open Water 5,207
Developed - Open 10,022
Developed - Low 7,420

Developed - Medium 3,553
Developed - High 1,046

Barren 1,408
Deciduous Forest 7,173
Evergreen Forest 3,816

Mixed Forest 692
Shrub/Scrub 1,966

Grassland/Herbaceous 1,833
Pasture/Hay 4,050

Cultivated Crops 2,634
Woody Wetlands 4,964

Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands 3,695
Total 60,715

Recreational birding, 2011

Developed land supplied 
more than 1/3 of birding days 
in the southeast

Forests, open water, and 
wetlands also important 
ecosystem types for birding 
in the southeast

Ecosystem type (land cover) Thousands of birding days
Offshore 1,236

Open Water 5,207
Developed - Open 10,022
Developed - Low 7,420

Developed - Medium 3,553
Developed - High 1,046

Barren 1,408
Deciduous Forest 7,173
Evergreen Forest 3,816

Mixed Forest 692
Shrub/Scrub 1,966

Grassland/Herbaceous 1,833
Pasture/Hay 4,050

Cultivated Crops 2,634
Woody Wetlands 4,964

Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands 3,695
Total 60,715



Condition metric: cross-state comparison

State Ratio
AL 7.96
AR 0.57
FL 3.22
GA 9.85
LA 1.51

MO 1.25
MS 2.00
NC 5.84
SC 7.95
TN 3.01

Ratio of pollinator habitat to pollinator-dependent crops

Arkansas

Georgia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The accounts are helpful for identifying geographic differences in the potential to provide services, like differences between states in how well supply of pollinator habitat is meeting demand for pollination.  There is a big range on this metric among states in the southeast.Zooming in to look at the spatial arrangement of pollinator habitat and pollinator-dependent crops in these two states helps us understand what is driving these differences.  States that score high on this metric, like GA and SC, tend to have fewer PDCs overall which are arranged in small chunks, while states that score low, like AR and MO, have larger areas of contiguous cropland.  You can see this better if we zoom in a bit within each of these states.  This is important because a state like AR has a lot of PDCs that are relatively close to pollinator habitat, but they’re large areas of crops compared to small areas of habitat, which indicates that the supply of pollinators from that habitat might not be sufficient to meet the demand.   



Thank you

Lydia.olander@duke.edu |  https://nicholasinstitute.duke.edu/

• Many different types of ES values that need to be 
considered

• Many different ways to “value” ecosystem services – the 
approach should be matched to the need 
(communication, BCA, planning)

• Different cultural perspective can change the way we 
think about ecosystem services

• Ecosystem Services can be used for 
• Communicating the value of natural systems or 

management actions
• Planning where to do project (mapping) or what project 

to do (scenarios)
• Evaluating outcomes of project/programs and tracking 

status and trends at a landscape scale

In summary

mailto:Lydia.olander@duke.edu
https://nicholasinstitute.duke.edu/
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